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Dr. Howard’s Story

Mom Said: It really Doesn’t Matter Where You Start from in Life
Almost “Failed” in School

Worked as a Janitor
Ate Only a Can of Peas

Success: Earned 5 College Degrees
Educational Background

- Harvard
- Penn St.
- UT-Austin
- U of H
- HCC
- San Jac.

Your Future Success

...Dream BIG
Pat Calhoun, Exec. Director
‘Future Careers’

At LIT you can study to become a Police Officer or Firefighter
Or an X-Ray Technician or Dental Hygienist
Or work as a Process Operating Technician, Instrumentation Technician or Utility Line Person
By working hard in school, and with integrity and perseverance, you can become whatever you dream to be.
Thank you for your attention. Do you have any questions?